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It is probably late In tbo season to
attempt to save the remaining quail
in this Bection, but the gupgestions
in an artiole elsewhere printed are
excellent and should be remembered
and an effort made next year, if not
this, to pnt them in practice.
Sportsmen should organize and

the aid of farmers in protect-

ing and preserving quail. Farmers
as a rule do not hunt much and
hence are not especially interested
in caring for them, but those who
do hunt and desire to find game
should be willing to put forth some

time, and, if necessary money, in
order to ensure the life of the few
remaining birds. Were such means
taken there is no doubt that quail
would soon be greatly multiplied
here.

The Hatchet Society Supper at the
Presbyterian church parlors next
Monday evening promises to be a
tnostenjnyable occasion. The supper
will be up to the high water mark
which has characterized those pre-

ceding, and the reception is a good
plaoe at which to meet friends and
neighbors and with the cheer which
accompanies a well fed feeling, dia-ens- s

topics of mutual interest and
then go home with the satisfaction
of having spent a most delightful
and profitable evening.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

It. P. Nilisof Lehman was in town
a day this week.

John A. Watts and wife are visit-
ing in New York.

See the advertisement of man
wanted for milk route.

Prof. II. S. Graves of Yale Univer-
sity and wife were recent visitors in
town.

A fire in Ellenville, N. Y., yester-
day burned two blocks. The loss is
probably f 50,000.

G. W. Donaldson and wife of Ard-toniw- h

Farm in IX'Suwaro were here
on basinet Monday.

Misses Pamela and May Reed and
Blanche Cross will leave next Tues-
day for a trip to Europe.

Miss Lelia AYhit, who has been
Hijetiding several weeks visiting in
.New York, returned home Monday.

Joseph MoOown of Rinoon, New
Mexico, a conductor on a railroad,
with his wife is visiting his brother
William.

W. II. Armstrong, F.sq., and wite,
after a pleasant sojourn in the
South, have returned to New York,
whe.ro they will remain until com-
ing to Milford.

A rumor was current here yester-
day that George Japgor had confess-
ed to burning the store of G. A. Van
Aoken in linpman' some time ago
and implicated Bamuel Lit is in tle
crime.

Mrs. Frank Schorr met with a
curious and painful accident an ev-

ening this v.ftik. Intending to go
out for a cull, in order to Lave
matches convenient on her return,
blj6 inserted two of tha parlor kinT
in her glove. In some way they
locuiuu lKnileJ and the UeaJa burned
deep and painful wounds iu the
JkUuu of her hand.
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OBITUARY

winq nn.icn woonwAitt) kf.i.i.am
Miss Helen Woodward Kellnfti

died Fobrunry 13th, 1904, at the
residence of her nephew, Dr. L. P.
Cook of Ilawley, Wayne county.
Pa., where she had been visiting
during the Inst few weeks. She is
survived by the following slaters:
Amelia K, Hardonhurg of Bufferns,
N Y., Laura B. Langan of South
Bethlehem, Pa., and Mrs. Lucy A.
Williams, wife of C. E. Williams of
Paupack, Pa., and one brother, II.
Clay Kellam of Rah way, New Jer-
sey. 8he was born ' at Pnnvmclr,
May 16, 1837, and was a daughter of
the late Daniel D. and Margaret M.

Kellam.
Bhe was descended fro n a noted

paternal ancestry, who were among
the first settlers of this beautiful
Wallen Panpack region, and active
participants in tha early straggle
for independence in the stirring
and trying period of revolutionary
times, she inhorited much of that
rugged nature which goes to make
men strong and woman great.

She was herself the very soul of
hospitality, a kindly disposition and
inherent qualities of pure minded-nes- s

accompanied her to the end.
Many whom she has befriended in
times past can testify to her gentle
helpfulness in seasons of sickness
or distress. She spent her entire
life on the old homestead at Paupack
with her own people and where Bhe

was born, which is now, and has
been during the twenty years last
pnst owned and occupied by 0. E.
Williams, a brotherinlaw.

Hor many good qualities of mind
and heart, endeared her to a large
oirole of relatives and friends who
will ever hold her in pleasant re-

membrance, and affectionately
speak her name in time to come.

Interment was made February
16th in tha cemetery at Paupack
beside her kindred dead, among
whom is a brother, Sergeant Franois
R. Kellam, late of Company C. 67th
Regt. Pa. Vol. b. f. k.

ADDITIONAL RETURNS

BLOOMING GROVE TOVt'NHHIP

Judge election Samuel Vennie,
Jr.

Inspectors C. F. Howell, Ed. G.
Shaffer.

Assessor F. L. Westbrook.
Overseer poor C. L. Frank.
Auditor W. B. Westbrook.
Supervisors Dennis Degroat, John

R Vennie, W. R. Hatton r.
School directors John Anderson,

John Eckweiler.
Clerk Russell Lord.
Justice peace F.. R. Hazen.
Treasurer C. F. Youngs.

LEHMAN TOWNSHIP

Judge election Win. Cortright.
Inspectors C. II. Quick, Frederick

Mink.
Assessor George N. Smith.
Overseer poor John Litts, 2 yrs;

P. F. Wagner, 1 yr.
Auditor J. II. Cook.
Clerk F. L. Layton.
Supervisors W. F. Counierman,

John Gould, F. N. Cortright, K. A.
Benstey.

School directors G. W. Chamber-
lain and Daniel La bar, 8 yrs; Win.
Eshback, 1 year.

Justice peace M. V. Briscoe.

PORTER TOWNSHIP

Judge election Jeffrey W. Smith.
Insjiectors Harry F.. Smith, Wm.

J. Smith.
Assessor P. B. Clark.
Overseer poor C. W. Cortright, 2

yrs; P. B. Clark, 1 year.
Auditor W. J. Smith.
Sujiervisors F. B. Post, (StKirge

Miller
School directors W. J. Smith, II.

E. Smith.
Clerk P. B. Clark.

Senator Earma Dead

Senator Marcus Alouzo Ilanna
died at his Washington home last
Monday evening of typhoid fever.
He had boon ill for nearly two
months and it was hoped his splen-

did constitution and indomitable
will would triumph. He was born
over sixty six years ago in Ohio and
at an early age wag inured in work
which he maintained through to the
end. lie was very successful both
in commercial and political Ufa and
became 'one of the foremost leaders
iu the country Traduced, cartoon-
ed and ma'jigned he outlived ri'li.
cule, and by his upright method,
honorablo conduct and integrity
won thj esteem and confidence of
fru'iids and political foes alike and
became a power iu the natiou rever-
ed by all. ila whs a great national
c'nurucu-- and the vust sorrowing
throng which attended his funeral
utttcted the universal grief at Ms
death. The remains, utter a public
fu'n rut m the Capitol, wcie convey-
ed tiJ Clcwlais.l for interment.
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THE JAGGER MURDER TRIAL

Address of Prosecutor Huston Clos-

ing State's Case

Prosecutor Henry Huston in an
extremely able address closed the
case for the state at 11.50 Tuesday
morning. He in prt snid, This
case sets forth the most horrible
and brutal murder ever committed
in this county or state The law
presents every safegnnrd for the
punishment of the guilty, and the
protection of the innocent. Th
accused has the right to reject
jurors, and to be tried by a jury of
his peers. The state goes further, it
throws the protection and the power
of the stale about the accused, and
secures to him all the rights that
he could avail himself of were he
possessed of wealth. If your con-

science responds to the evidenoe
that he is guilty you are to convict ;

Tha punishment will be meted out
by the Court.

It is claimed by the defense that
the state bus not produced the evi-

dence to sustain motive as outlined
in the opening. You are to consider
that the motive was proved by the
state of the defendants mind. Peo-
ple were able to make their way
quite readily that night, aud no one
could have went far so early in the
night unless he were from the im-

mediate neighborhood. It was done
by a good shot, who fired one shot
through one pane and directly a
shot through the other paue, show-
ing 6 buckshot in one charge and 9

in the other, and had Bovans' head
been turned at right angles the
bullet would have entered his head
and proved fatal.

Never did a lot o witnesses ap-

pear in that witness box, whose
evidence was given in a more truth-
ful aud dignified manner than that
given by those boys from Dingmans.
True tiny did not exactly agree as
to the tracks, line upon line, but
they did agree in matorlal facts, and
that was tn support of their testi-
mony. As to the track as indicated
on the map, it was good footing, on
comparatively the easiest way, out-
side of the road. The state has
shown that the tracks were fitted to
shoes that George Jagger has not
denied that he wore. Those tracks
were not materially altered by the
slight freeze.

We find him on that day with the
Kitchen door locked, a most unusual
thing among farmers. If he wanted
to hide the snares he had ample
time to do so before opening the
door. Litts' description of the re-

loading shells with coarser shot was
a very natural thing to do. Ue did
not really need a stamper or plunger
he could pull out the crimp, take
out the wad, put in the paper and
orimp again with his fingers without
a tool. What was the motive, or
where was the least reason to sup-
pose that Litts should say what he
did unless it were true. Why should
he manufacture the, story. If he did
he is a worse man than George
Jagger. There is no evidenoe that
he is untruthful and if there had
been the defense would have pre-
sented it to you. Dr. Hughes had

if. ,n - r

Jl
Don't forget the old man

with the fish on his back.
For nearly thirty years he

has been traveling around the
world, and is still traveling,
bringing health and comfort
wherever he goes.

To (he consumptive he
brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly
children he gives rich and
strengthening food. -

To thin and pale persons
he gives new firm flesh and
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the
old man with the fkh are now
grown up and have children
of their own.

He stands for Scott's Emul-.io- n

of pure cod liver oil a
delightful food and a natural
tonic fijr children, for old folks
and fur all who need ir-.-J-i and
strength.

CTT f v.-vp- ChmlH,- is,. York,t V w. faOsJ .01 ; 0 '..

to have 3. interviews with Sim
before he could drug from him the
damning evidence sg.'iiiiNt this de-

fendant whom ha hnd worked with,
slept with aud with whom be wns
on the mopt friendly terms.

However sick Mrs. Jagger may
have been she was down to Layton
the next day. Granting that Mrs.
Litts was illiterate, and though she
was under the severest cross exami-natio-

did they disturb the thread
of her narrative? And you know
that defendants counsel gavo hr
evidence more weight than they did
defendants evidence.

Nn srreit hns ever been prevent-
ed, nor the arm of the law stayed by
the wives being present. Buckshot
of varying str.s were found in
Jngger's house. The buckshot
gathered at Bavans' varied in size.
There was bnckshot found In the
skins bought by Levi Howell of the
defendant. These sins show that
they were shot in the head. George
Jagger wears a medal for his skill
in rifle shooting. To shoot these
groundhogs this defendant must
have relonded shells frequently to
have shot them Irom'aTireech load-
ing gun, and he must have lied
when he said he never had reloaded
a shell. He was afraid to admit
that he had nsed buckshot as it
would confirm the evidenoe of Litts.
It shows Jagger did rsload bnckshot
and knew how to do it. Ha is an
actor as well as a liar. He went
over to the Bevans home with
oompany each way, but he did not
go in to look at the corpse of his
victim. He has plenty of nerve, but
he hadu't nerve, to do .that. The
effort of the defense to show that
George was somewhere else at the
time of the murder wns an absolute

' 'failure.
Is it natural that as the weather

was growing colder he should have
sient of an hour setting snares
and leaving the potatoes and apples
until after dark.- - Joshua says he
drove no faster one way than the
other. Started home at 3 O'clock.
Did he get back at 7 or 7.10 as he
stated? Mrs. Wilsons appearance
on the stand shows she could be as
careless of the truth as she appeared
to be of gum. By his oounsel trying
to explain the story of the lights as
told to Hughes, Andress and Thonip-so- n

they virtually say their client
lied. It was easy to speoify who
went by when he afterward
learned that he was suspeoted, but
you notice he did not particularize
very extensively as to them.

Was Mrs. Kennedy called? Why
not? Why did1 not Joseph Jagger
certify as to the1' gun, and above all,
why dont George observe that gnn,
he was there in that room, went
asleep there. The evidence of the
accused and his relatives should be
scanned with peculiar oare. Also
when the accused has boeu convict-
ed of crime the jury has a right to
give it weight iu determining as to
the credibility of his evidence.
When a man attempts to escape
from the jurisdiction of the court,
eithor by flight or suicide it is
presumptive evidence of guilt.

His oounsel talk of frenzy or
insanity, have you seen any evidenoe
of Insanity while he has been before
you? It was in the power of the
defense to have Mrs. Kennedy here
to testify that the gun was in her
rooms at the hour of theshooting.
Every tittle of evidence poiuts an.
erricgly to George Jagger as the
guilty man. '

Judge Garretson's charge began
at 11.15 and closed at 11. CO. Only a
few points are given as follows :

In this ease nr) questions of law
are at stake, only questions bf fact
that are peculiarly in the domain of
the jury. It is for the jury to say
whether it is murder in tha first or
seeoud degree.

The state does not have to prove
motive. If the evidonce as to the
accused can be reconciled with inno-
cence you are not to convict.

It was proved the defendant bad a
double barreled shotgun. A reason-
able doubt is that which commends
itself to the judgement and con-

science of the juror after a full and
deliberate considoral ion of the

The only purpose of the Michigan
crime is to be considered, as not
confirmatory of guilt, but as to his
credibility.

A Birthdsy Party
A most sumptuous affair was

participated in Monday evening by a
few lady guests at the home of Mrs.
Jennia Shearer, the occasion being
the celebration of several birthdays
which happen to occur about this
time. The custom originated with
the favored ones several years ago
and has since bren faithfully aud
joyously observed. The menu was
mont elaborate In detail, fairly
rivaling a city cnlsineand the favors
were large rosea containing elegit nt
bon-bons- . The participants ooald
readily be excused if they' wished
themselves several birthdays each
yi.ar.

fr'ub.-crib- e for the I'ut-s- .

THE WASHINGTON LETTER

A three thousand Invitation reiv-tio- n

was given by the President on the
lltll lust. In eoiiipliiiient to the army
and navy. The Secy of agriculture
gave a dinner to the Pnvlilcut on the
dth inst. The President was delighted
with the extraordinary menu; jxit
roust, codfish balls, cnlilmgennd Imeon,
mince and pumpkin pies, sweet elder,
Indian pudding, crullers, marble cake,
etc. The trial of A. W. Maehen thus
fur, for conspiracy, has developed
nothing of iiiiiirtiuife. No one w ill
lie surprised at a verdict of "not
guilty."

The Di'iartiiient of State Is very
active, and Heeretnrv liny is ably
lixiking after the affairs of collective
humanity. His note to the lowers
suggesting that the integrity of China
must lie preserved whatever the result
of the w ar, is regarded as a blow to
Itussiii. He also promises that Knir- -

IhikI, Germany and France shall assist
the Vnlted States in limiting the
sphere of actual hostilities; but it is
not proposed to enforce this suggestion
rf et armt. These nroixnil .ions re
purely benevolent, in the Interests of
the w hole world. The prospect is that
the United States will sixm be forced
to establish a protectorate over Santo
iMinngo. The condictions there are
becoming Intolerable.

On the 11th hist, after several davs
of spirited debate, which developed
much opixnitlon to the scheme, the
House voted to loan the St. Imis
ExiKisitiou the sum of $1,000,000.
Omgressman Payne, republican lender
of the House, Gen. Grosvenor of Ohio.
and many other republicans objected
to the loan, contending that if the
managers of the Exposition hnd such
gtxKl security to offer they could obtain
the money from banks or private indi-
viduals. It was asserted that millions
of money had been sunk in permanent
improvements for the benefit of St.
Louis, and that in this way the citv
was receiving back much of the money
It hnd put into the enterprise. Con
gressman Crumpacker of Indiana
closed the debate with a fwrvid burst
of oratory which enlisted cheers, and
the bill was adopted bv a lanre
majority. He said the fair had grown
to be much larger than was at first
antlci'imted by reason of the fncfr that
Germany, Italy, Japan and many
other nations had demnnded a vast
amount of nxmi and would not exhibit
unless it could lie had. The opposition
to the loan was confined to no pnrtv or
section of the country. It is felt in
Congress that booming fairs for all
sorts of anniversaries and events hns
become a national industry; and that

commissioners who have
the disbursing of the funds are not
over iMi tieuIar how they get them, or
what they do with them.

Alpheus Bensley will have a publ
lie sale of horses, sheep and farm
ntensils at his plaoe one mile back
of Briscoe's in Lehman, Thursday,
Feb. 23th, at one o'olook. Terms,
sums nnder f 5 cash, over 6 months.

Three Dollars Better
Than Thousands

Ir. Kennoilr'f New Mmllcino, Cal-cur- a Sol-

vent, Did More Thau Many Iioolora

Your pocketbook as well as your health
uewU consideration, hjit often both suffer
through Ignorance of the rltfht thing to
buy. That was the case with the gentle-
man who wrote the following letter:

"Thousands of dollars have I paid out
to doctors during my life and I don'tcomplain of thu dootors; hut Dr. Kenne-dys new medicine, Cnl-cur- Solvunt,
beats thorn all. Three bottles of It curwlme Unit spring of heart trouble and terrt
ble pains In the side, back and head.
Am butter than for thlrtv years." H jlirnndow, Jewett Centre, N. Y.

For H no Invented in a Solvent
Mr. Hrnndow got whit he had fpentthousand for in vain. Your oase may
be like his. It ousts only ll.uu for a bottle
of Tal-our- hoi vent at any drug store

Wrlln to the Cal-our- Company, Ken-
nedy How, Houdout, N- - Y., for a free
sample bottle.

DIVORCE NOTICE

PIKK COUNTY COMMON PLEAS
A flOUHT.

No. 8. October Term, lWi3.
William Cook - In Divorce.

va I SubHoua and alias
( subpoena returned.

A. Cook J spondeut not found.
To Anna A. Cook:

You are hereby notified to be and ap-
pear at our Court of Common Pious to be
hold at Milford on the third Monday of
Miin h next Ut being f.:e roturu day oZour
ut it term of court) and answer the com-
plaint of Libeliant tiled In the above case

UKUHGK CiKKiiuKY,
sheriff.Sheriff's Oftlee, Milford, Pa. j

J nonary UA, huH, g ID

I! n
LA UJtJj
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, lluf
Bkiit, or any other Lind
of hide or ekiu, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, Soft, liyht, odorle.6.3
am! moth-proo- f, fur robe,
rutr, coiit or t loves.

But fiist Ret our Cstaloeue, i
Jiving f.iu. Iil.I OUI am).!.!,- -

5
v: ,.il. t ll UiUOi'4, fcO to
will liilal..kcs. Ut(lj buy

I tu. hkiI Kmacii. -
THU cko-h- v IwisiAN FI'K COMPANY,

lift t'Od 5utt, kuvoeilvr, ft. V

V7yc!;ofrs Hew York News

TAKING LONG
LOOK AHEAD!

Never in this store's history have we found this
look-ahe- policy so satisfactory, so pregnant with re-
sults, as this season. Months lie fore the wearing lime,
months before the using time, wc placed orders for this
big handsome outfit of spring goods; it paid us, it is
paying you. On many lines
vanced; on many lines the
makers cannot deliver the goods. Our lines are about
complete. The intervening months have wound on the
bobbin of time, and this forehanded ness gives you the
pick and choice of the seasons freshest . and best:

New Dress Goods
Our rquipment of dress goods for

spring is about complete. For the
tnilorninde a Sctotoh effect is still
strong, though varied somewlmt
from last season, showlngatendoncj
toward plaid effects and Porno in less
startling stripes. Broadcloths prom-
ise to be strong factors in season's
trade, while staple serges and
foules will not be outclossed. In Hne
of fancy materials voiles, etamines
and then goods generally will play
a stong part. All are well repre
sented In black and new colors.

New Wrappers
Three cases of wrappers just re-

ceived, and bought before cotton
advanced, would seem to put our
stock in an miusal state of preps red-
ness, but our contract is only hHlf
filled.' As to style in these, the
manufacturer has not rested on his
ors but changed many important
points which robs them of the
wrapper look and gives them more
of the house dress appearance.
Prioes 75o to 1 48.

The List of Little Things
Don't want yon to feel tnat you

should spend a dollar or five dollars
every time you enter the store.
Just as pleased with your dimes aud
quarters, if you get what you want
come here, then, for the little
things. You're just as welcome.

VYCKOFF'S NEW YORK STORE
Stroudsburg, Ponn'a.

No connection with any store of similar name.

WHAT HJr

an school? f

I PORT

i JERVIS

I BUSINESS

I INSTITUTE
I

: PORT JERVIS, N. Y. :
OPR. ERIE DErOT:

LIVERY STABLES.

If you want a stylish sin-

gle or double rig, safe
horses, good harness
and clean, comfortable
carriages at reasona-
ble prices call on

J. B. Van Tassol,
Corner Ann and Fourth streets

MILFORD PA.

Fire Insurance.
OLD Kll.IAULK lllJlfAMt.1.

KATKS UKASO.NAHI E

Chariest O. Wood, Agt.
NurcTHor to J. J. Hart.

VOf!lo lu rear of Kel.li-nc- on Ana St
Milford, Plk Co.. Pa.

cv:ri!:a

t IoOt tprri'1 all yoMr lit tn ijoriy paHi vierkilup.
J w:lisii. ...Uiik.u taci. ul n.in t;ic Uu.C. I ?

J I. .f li.L-A- lM. I.C.. j

slfefca u..i,e it lot U.ui IClJ at Wi.4 tM

m.jj. iliaiatsisl i'.il.ii ii.L,..i..ui Hirimrs.

Store VVcckly

prices have materially ad
market is so cleaned up that

New Muslin Underwear
With the price of cotton soaring

toward the 20o point, affecting every
item in the muslin underwear line
except labor, our orders placed long
before speculations began were based
on old prices of cotton and trim-ming- s.

It requires no astute mathe-
matician to show a 25 per cent sav-
ing to yon. Corset covers run from
10c to $1.39 ; drawers 25o to 90o, both
closed and open, with a fair propor-o- f

extra sizes for stout people ; gowrs
89o to tl.75 j skirts 48c to $2.98. Lace
and Hamburg, all expertly made.

New Waistings
The increased popularity of these

goods has brought out this signficant
name of waistings which covers a
wide field. All waistings are not
the desirable kinds, now over. Faeh.
ion and nsuage have joined to weed

j out the bad and strongly entrench
the good. Mercerized effeots, if
mercerized in yarn, are lasting, al-

ways bright and silky Tried to bear
this mind in making our selections
and you'll find no trash tn line we
offer at from 25o to 75o

Clean in Men's Shirts
To make room for our large pur-

chase. Men's flOo Shirts we have
placed our entire present stook on
front centre oounter, near the door,
at uniform price of 35o or 3 for $1.
Don't delay, the stock is not large.

&&&&&&

ATTENTION 1!

Holidays are over.
We thank you for
your patronage.A Our lines of season-
able, useful goods
of all kinds are kept
complete. This
spring some vill
want furniture, wallif paper and house-furnishin- gs.

We
can supply" vour
wants. Drop in
and see our stock

fRyman swells'
J Milford, Pa.

Supplying
The Table

AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM
We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,
Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.

EVERY THING FOR AN ELEGANT DINNER

GUMBLE & RYDER
Harford St. Milford Pa.

Bluo Front Stables,
Port Jervla, N. V.

Adjoining GuniBurV Union House
Road, ciirriiige, dm ft and farm
hursts for mile. E.'a 1ih(ik- - made.
A large stock from which to muke
elections. CANAL fcT.

Hiram Towner.

William B. Kenworthey, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Ofllcti ami rvikuce BiohiI strfett

I fit Court Hound. &1ILKUKU, VJL.

1


